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Dr. Burger Says Science 
Studies Are at Low Ebb 
Committee Discovers 
Problem Is National 
BY PAUL TERRY 
"We are living in an industrial 
ociety which req uires a large 
amount of cientifically t rained 
per onnel to op r ate it," stated 
Professor Wendell J. Burg r at 
a meeting of the Committee on 
Admissions last Tuesday . The 
committe m t to discuss the prob lem 
of the decreasing number of students 
who are applying for the Bachelor of 
cience d gree in the nation' col-
leges and univ rsities in general, and 
at Trinity in particular. 




The Faculty- tudent ommitte 
formed to di cus on-campus student 
drinking r gulation met Ia t Thur·-
day. 
Thi committee asked th 
Monday night to prepare a motion, 
composed of their opinions to be pr -
cntcd to th Faculty Committee on 
tudcnt Probl m . A enate ommit-
tec compo ed of Presid nt Lance Var 
and five oth r nator is working on 
the propo al and is obtaining legal 
ad\'ice from the tate of onnecticut. 
Ray Oosting and Dan Jes e hm•e 
accepted the enatc's motion to ha\'C 
the football team sleep off campu on 
the night of the oph llop b fore the 
Wesleyan game. 
The S nate also urg d that there 
b no agitations at Wesl yan on Fri-
day night before the gam . 
Statler to be Site 
Of Sophomore Hop 
Bologna University 
Rector Sees Campus 
Paul Landerman Will 
Play Here Friday 
BY WARD J T 
Th oph Hop will keynote th 
fir t "Party Weekend" of the 
y ar thi Friday night at 9 p.m. 
in th tatler ball room. With 
mu i provided by Paul Lander-
man, th Soph Hop pr omises to 
b "th b t T rinity dane in 
many years" according to Ron Fostor, 
hairman of th oph Hop ommittee. 
ommitte , omposcd 
of Sophomor r pres ntativ s from 
ach fmt.crnity, r· port I hat tick t 
sal s are going well in th ollcg 
oci ty b comes increasingly indus-
trialized and mechanized, we wi ll 
need more young men in the science 
fields. He stated that it is a well -
known fact that th re has been a 
definite decline in the number of sci-
Ron Fo ter, president of the sopho-
more cia s, with the trophy won by 
the class of '5i in the fir t frosh-soph 
tu g-o-war held at half-time durin g 
the Amher t game. The ophs won 
the battle in a minute and fifteen 
. econds. 
It was announced that the ROT Felic Battagila, Rector of the Uni-
and in the ophomore lass in parti-
cular. Fost r said that the I cation 
of this dance will h lp lo make it 
vastly superior to previous fall dance . 
Th Soph Hop has b n h ld in th 
Hartford Club fo r the past scv ral 
y m·s. nee students throughout the country, 
and that this has b en the cause of 
much concern to both educators and 
is conducting a drive for old clothing versity of Bologna, visited th campus 
and toys for the ewingt.on Home for Monday with A. Ferdinand Enge l, Ex-
Crippled Children. ecutive ccr tary of the America-Italy 
The Senate Lecture Committee rep- Society. Th liquor situation at th Statler 
is still som what indefinite. Appar-
ently th re will be a 2 corkage 
charge, but set-ups will b provid d 
on lh house. This arrang mcnt is by 
no means perman nt, how ver. It will 
be difficult to purchase drinks at the 
h t 1 bar. 
national d fcnse authorities . 
In the eyes of Dr. Burger, head of 
the Committee on Admission , the 
problem stems from the fact that a 
great many students take it for 
granted that they can go t hrough four 
years of coli ge without g iving much 
resentative, Craig Mehldau (AXP), Ir. Batlagila was conducted around 
asked for suggestions for the lectul'C the campu by Prof ssor aylor of the 
series. Romance Language Department and 
Sophomores Win Tug Gl Cl b C mb. . ee u o mes 
Of War W1th Frosh With Smith in Sing 
thought as to whether or not they In spite of the moral support of the 
have any aptitude in a particular girls from New London, the frosh 
field of tudy. Also, many young weren't able to withstand the over-
American feel that the economic and whelming pull of the sophs during the 
social rewar Is of scientific study are half of the Trinity-Amherst football 
The Glee Club begins its concert 
sea on next Sunday when they t r avel 
to Smith for a joint cone rt, it was 
announced by director Clarence H. 
Barber. 
neither attractive nor appealing. game aturday. Over fifty are exp cted to make the 
As far a Trinity itself is con-
cm·ned, it was brought out in the 
meeting that the Col lege alone can-
not olve the problem. There is noth-
ing in the admissions policy of the 
College which is a stumbling block to 
science candidates, and the committee 
made an informal invitation for sug-
ge tions r garding the problem. 
An interesting point di cussed at 
the meeting was the fact that in Rus-
( ontinued on page 6) 
Jesters' Production 
Praised by Reviewer 
BY CHARLE GARD NER, III 
We are a ain indebted to the J es-
ters for a fr sh production of a stim-
ulating play. The Addin g l\Iachine, by 
Elmer Rice, i ironic social criticism 
that has not lost its value in an age 
that i by necessity more concerned 
with the pres n •ation of society. 
Most of us know the One's and the 
Two's and the Three's, anonymous 
white-collar slaves, trapped in a sor-
did, impersonal economic ystcm . 
From them, Mr. Rice has p icked a 
hero. Two moments in hi s life bring 
Mr. Zero ironica lly near the tragic 
Macbeth. When he commits a murder 
and when h is momentari ly in love, 
Zero i gr at r than any of the 
Seventy freshman girls from Con- trip to orthampton wh re they will 
necticut College were guests of the sing at th vening v sp r service. 
f r eshman class at the game. Arriving The famed All-Smith hoir and the 
by bus at 1 p.m., the gi rl s were paired Glee Club will p rform the choruses 
off with the frosh according to height. from Bach's Cantata ro . 140, " Jeep-
They were entertained later at a ers Wake." Th rema inder of the eve-
dance in Hamli n dining hall. I ni ng will be spent in so ·ial activities. 
Spirits were high during the dance Twenty-five members of the Glee 
in Ham lin, as evidenced by Borden Club will appear on a show original-
Painter and his date who danced to ing from tation W HC-TV, 1ew 
the WRTC-proYided music, each with Haven on W dnesday night, November 
a leg in a cast. 17, at 7:30. 
cyph rs by whom he is surrounded. Members of the ca t of th J es ters' fa ll production: "The Addin g 
Docs he follow his dreams and his l\Iachine" from ri ght to left: Ike La her, Remingto n Rose, Peter Fi. h, Rus ell 
destiny, to be crushed at the end ? Jone , Pau l Kennedy, Charle tehl e, Tanya Li t, ~Ii ch ell e Basscll, E la ine 
Does love for an ambi tious wife make McCarth y, Joan Jacob on, Marga ret 0'. ·eill , Dorothy ' ewton, an d I athleen 
his imaginatio n soar ? ot Zero. His Jarvis. 
destiny is his ye-shade, and his un-
lovely wife drives him to madden ing tasy. Production is therefore difficult. The graveyard scene is weak be-
frustration . With the exception of Zero, the char- cause there is a difficult shift from 
. This is our h ro, and the sorry fact acters are masks of a drab mechan- realism to fantasy, and b cause the 
IS that if Mr. Rice hadn't forced him ical soci ty. Some effective staging tone is simultaneously shift d from 
from his d sk, we never wo ul d have was achie,·ed from this, however. The melodrama to ironic levity. The func-
known him. In his fleeting moments of One's, Two's and Three's, with their tion of hrdlu, with his brimstone-or-
elf-tran c ndence Zero holds a bill - rubber masks and almost chanted bust attitude is ngue until the fol-
~le i.nst ad of a dagger, and loves a conversation, were effectively hyp- lowing scene, when Daisy dares Zero 
plam middle-aged woma n" instead notic. The trial scene was cleverly to forget right and wrong and to be 
of a Helen . E lmer Rice tau ntingly adapted to in-the-round production, happy with lo~e. . 
dares Zero to be more than an Add- for Mr. Zero addressed his plea to the In the Elys1an Frelds, the best of 
ing Machine. audience rather than to a jury on I the three fantasy scenes, Zero almost 
The p i bl d 1. d f stage. (Continued on page 6) ay en s r ca 1sm an an-
honored at a tea in ook Lounge. Re-
cently awarded an honorary Doctorate 
of Laws at olumbia, Batlagila is an 
instructor in ethics and phi losophy at 
the nivcrsity of Bologna, which is 
the old st university in Italy and one 
of th old st in th world. Founded 
about th y ar 1000, th early st.ud nts 
had the right to xp I their professors 
if they w r displ as d with them. 
Mr. Batt.agila will return to Italy 
on Friday, ending a. thr e-we k visit 
to the nited States. He int nds to 
set up a school of Advanced Interna-
tional Study at his native univ rsity. 
lie stated that his university was sup-
ported to a considerab l d g r hy 
fo undations in th . . . such as th 
Rockefe ll r Foundation and th Damon 
Runyon Fund . He noted that. Trinity 
was very similar to Oxford, England. 
Dr. Jacobs comm nt d that Trinity 
was singularly honored to b host of 
the head of on of th oldest institu-






P rhaps the most not worthy ad-
vantag of th site of th dance is 
the conv nienc of rooms for dat s. 
T h Statler manager aid that single 
rooms ar from $5.50 to $10, rooms 
with twin beds from $13 to $1 , and 
doubl s from $10 to $12.50. Th e ar 
all 24 hour not s. 
Th dance will be h ld in lh Ball-
room just orr th main floor mezza-
nine. Th lat.! r has two ocktail 
loung s for thos who pr fer pr -
dane drinks. nc is on the main 
floo r and the other n ar the entranc 
(Continued on pag G) 
Moses Hadas to Give 
Moore Greek Lecture 
Dr. Moses Hadas, Prof ssor of 
Gr k and Latin at Columbia niver-
sity, will give t.h annual Moore Greek 
Lectur her Thursday, Nov. J8, at 
8:15 p.m. in th Coil g Auditorium. 
Dr·. lladas will speak on "Fusion and 
ultural Survival in Antiquity." The 
"Que sc abra Ia s sion," said Pro- author of num rous texts on Gr ek 
fcssor Gust.avos Andrian as he op ned and Latin lit rature, Dr. Jladas is also 
the first me ting of the Spanish lub noted in the fi ld of J wish scholar-
last Thursday ev ning. ship. 
The first item on the ag nda was Dr. Hadas was graduated from 
the election of offic rs. Those elect d Emory niv rsit.y in 1922. He r ceived 
were Umberto Solano, President; his fast r's and his doctorate at 
Ronald Wancn, Vice President; How- olumbia, wher· h join d th faculty 
an! Gartland, Secretar·y; and Alan in 1925. During World War II he 
Lov ridge, Treasurer. s rv d with th O.S.S. 
Presid nt-clcct Solano is a pr -med I A contributing reviewer for the 
stu~ent from Mexico. A sophomore, aturday Review, Dr. Hadas has edited 
he IS a mcmb r of the Glee lub, the a number of classical works, among 
Choir, and the ewman Club. them the Mod rn Library ditions of 
Ron Wan n is vice-president of the Cicero and Tacitus. H is the author 
Junior class; he is a J unior Advisor, of A His tory of Greek Literature and 
a member of the ewman Club, and is A Histor y of Latin Litera tu re, both 
on the starr of WRTC. published by the Columbia University 
A m mber of Della Kappa Epsilon, Press. He is editor of the Autobi-
Alan Lov ridge has be n active in the ograph y of olomon faim on, pub-
Glee lub and the orinthian Yacht lished by the chocken L ibrary. 
Club. Howard Gartland is a member The Moore Greek Lecture Fund was 
of Sigma u. He plays on th Ia- established in 1922 in memory of 
cro se t am and i active in the New- Charles E. Moore, Cia s of 1876, to 
man Club. encourage the study of Gr ek among 
The Spanish organization has made students. orne of the foremost clas-
extensive plans for the coming year . sica! scholars in the world ha,'e given 
These plans have been designed to the lecture in its 32-year history here. 
promote and augm nt the study and I Dr. Hadas is secretary of the ew 
appreciation of panish beyon~ . ~he York chapter of the Archeological In-
classroom. Among the activities stitute of America, former president 
~ian ned are joint-meetings with S?a~-~ of the Classical Association of the 
Ish clubs from other coil ges, penodtc Atlantic States, and a member of the 
( ontinued on page 3) P hilological Association. 
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WHERE'S OUR APATHY? 
A we look back o-ver th two month~ which 
have already pa cd during thi~ academ_tc y_car, 
w arc struck by a h art mng real~zatwn: 
There seems to be a certain amount of nthu-
sia m on campus. . 
In the Spring of 1951 Time Magazme ran an 
article on American youth. It was call cl "rr:h 
Sil nt G ncration." Tim e obscrv cl the pccullar 
apath tic attitudes of the coli g. crow~, and 
wa quite rightly disturbed abou_t t~. ThIS .c~n­
dition of apathy wa charad 1:tstic <?f Tnnt~y 
a well as the other collcg s mt rviCwed-I_n 
fact apathy was a favorit "L tt rs to the ~dJ­
tor" topic. To elate th Tripod has not r CCIV d 
a inglc " let's g t om spirit and interest" I t-
ter and we think this ignificant. 
Most extra-curricular activiti s ha e had the 
gr atcst turnout in s v raJ years. The nate 
and I.F. . this year have been mor than th 
token organizations th y ha~c b C'l1 i~ th pa t. 
There has been a renewed mtcrcst m Colleg 
traditions ... Why? We do not know. ~n 
apparently mediocre football team has fac d 1t 
tough t ·oppon nts uccc sfully-,,:ithout its 
captain, and all of th play ~· . admit that th 
ch ring crowd has b en a dec1dmg factor. ~nd 
a che ring crowd is not made by t_he gaud1~st, 
loudest cheerleader alone. Th r IS om. th:ng 
mor than colorful lead rship and a wmmng 
football team behind the fe ling which se ms 
to holcl the campus. 
With further ob rvation we can afely say 
that it is more than the old pre-D pression rah-
rah-the parties have been qui ter and mor 
adult this year than ever since th end of the 
war· scholar hip is h ld in higher esteem. 
Thi is all very fine, but still not con-
clusive. Is our lack of apathy a momentary 
thing? Will it hold after this year? Will 
it even hold aft r this term? This, of course, 
remains to be seen. Because we feel that the 
pre ent cnthusia m ha cr pt up on us. without 
our knowing-and could leave as qmckly; to 
keep it will not be an easy thing as time pa e . 
But we ar sure that by pressing our advantag 
with con ciou attention, Time Magazine may 
have to write another article on American youth 
-and this time to a slightly different, more 
hopeful tune. 
RUSHING CONTINUED 
La t week the Tripod advocated changing 
rushing from the fall of the ophomore year to 
the second semester of the freshman year and 
listed some of the principal advantag s gained 
by such a change. This week we would like to 
point out some of the difficultic em·olved and 
their possible solutions. . 
The principal physical difficulty, of course, 1 
accommodating the increased number of fra-
ternity men. Here there are two alt rnatives: 
expand the present houses or encourage another 
three or four fraternities to form chapters on 
this campus. We believe that the latter solu-
tion is the more practical. Most of the exist-
ing houses are filled to capacity and an increase 
in numbers could not be accommodated without 
expanding the houses physically or acquiring 
new ones. This would lead to large, um\'ieldly 
fraternities, which we think it be t to aYoid. 
There are a number of nationals that are seek-
ing new campuses on "·hich to expand. With 
aid from them and perhaps from the college 
(which has new fraternity hous s listed on it 
long-range development plan), this should not 
be an insurmountable problem. 
Another problem of less significance is Ham-
lin Dining Hall. It could be run on a cut-down 
scale during the second semester for the faculty 
and neutrals, yet still be available for banquet . 
If this is impractical, freshmen could continue 
to at in Hamlin throughout their pledge period 
although this should be avoided if po iblc. 
All considered, we believe that such a plan i 
well worth the effort that must be made to put 
it into effect. As stated last week, it will fur-
ther unite the student body as a whole as well 
as strengthen fraternal bonds through a longer 
period of active membership. 
"The Blin d Date." 
The Crow's Nest 
BY A. B. SEE, JR. 
Do you b li ve in lh pirit world? Would you like to con tact a dead 
uncle or grandCath<>r to get his advice on a future bus iness ventur ? These 
questions ar not too fanta tic in an ag of lectrical brains and atomic bombs. 
There i · today a group call d the pi ritualists. On September of 1893 they 
h eld their ilrst alional c nvenlion to elect a president of the Association. 
This organization rapidly gained a small, but vigorou following. Today in 
many of the large cities are found Spirituali t Temples. 
What is Spi.-ilualism? To quot f rom their official man ua l : 
"Spiritualism is t.he 'cience, I hilosophy, and Religion of continuous life, 
based upon the demonstrated fact of communication, by means of medium-
ship, with those who Jive in the spi1·it. world. Spiritualism is a Science be-
rause it investigates, analyzes and class ifi s fa ts and manifestations demon-
strai<>d from the spirit sid of life. Spiritualism is a philosophy because it 
studies ihe laws of naiur , both th s en and unseen sid of life. It bases it 
conclusions upon present, observed facts. I t is a religion because it strives 
io und rstand and to comply with the Physical, Mental and Spiritual L aws 
of Nature, which is the will of God. 
Wh n the devout Hartford Spiritualist Timothy Drake "passed on," he 
1 ft a hous and monetary bequest to a band of follower . T hey founded t he 
pirituali t Memorial at 758 Asylum Avenue. Her some fifty-five persons 
hold \\' ekly me tings of devotion. I was so honol'ed to be at one of theil' 
Sunday gatherings. 
1\Irs. Hoxie, their president, extended me her warm greetings, saying 
that 1 \\'aS going to hear a promin nt medium, . Harris Mengle that very 
eYening. The servic consisted of hymn singing, prayers, and a sermon by 
the guest pcaker. Th is was followed by a period during which Mr. Mengle 
contacted m mb r of the spirit world. 
Mr. M ngl 's talk was an extended definition of piritualisrn. He stresses 
the fact that a per on could remain a member of his own religion but could 
benefit from a "communication between this and the spirit world by means of 
mediumship. A person could endeavor to mould his character and conduct 
with the highest teachings d rived f1·om such communication." In this way 
all peoples of all nations and races could have a common bond with each other 
and the pirit world. He went on to say that if a person were able to contact 
the right persons in the spirit world, he wou ld have unlimited possibilities . 
He beli 1·es thnt the gr at creative m inds, lik e th e great composers have 
gotten their inspiration directly from t.he spirit world. He is qu ite pleased 
that other religions are becoming mor and more aware of the spirit world. 
B fore lhe close of the meeting, Mr. Mengle performed some amazing 
divinations. Standing in front of us in a well lighted room he assumed the 
stanc of a person in deep concentration. 
"I have a pain in my left leg. Who at this moment has a similar pain 
there?" 
"I haYe, ir ... " 
"Your name mu t be Jane Baxter. You had a husband called Dave whose 
best fri nd was sweet on you before you got mar ried. When you w re mar-
ried the best friend te\·e got mad at your husband and they nev r s poke 
again." 
"Why ... why that is all correct but o long ago," marveled the lderly 
woman. 
"Y.l 11, your husband says for you not to fret. They have made up now." 
. B sides the Sunday services at 7:00 P.M., there are Tuesday night meet-
Ings wh n lessons are given on how to contact with the s pirit world. I am 
sure that any interested part.y would b received with all the cord iality that 
greeted me. 
WM. F. POWERS & CO., INC. 
GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS 
I I I PEARL ST., HARTFORD 
IM PORTERS 
WEST HARTFORD 
HARTFORD NATIONAL BANK & TRUST CO. 
Established 1792 Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
Seven Convenient Branches in Greater Har t ford 
Six Offices in N ew London A rea 
"Resources to handle the largest- the will to serve the smallest." 
BY O~IAR ECKFORD 
W ell fans, this is the se...-enth time we ha...-e squatted 
in front of our typewriter in 1954-just to amuse You. 
Stop snickering, dullards. 
This week we haYe been obserYing license plates. 
ow make no mistake--we haYe not be n tanding at 
the dge of Route 1, not book in hand jotting do\111 
notes. No, sir. We took a tl;p to the tate Office 
Building lobby ·where license plates of each state are 
conveniently mounted for all to see. And what took 
our fancy was the slangy, quipping slogans some states 
use: 
The Arkansas plate tell us that the slate is the 
"Land of Opportunity." At first we didn't question 
this, but after a little reflection and a quick perusal of 
the \Vor ld Al ma nac w e found that the average per. 
capita income in the Land of Opportunity was only 
$951. And what is mor , only 2 million citizens feel 
that Arkansas i opportune enough to live in. 
The Michigan plate mil es, "Water Wonderland." 
And yet we find that out of 58,216 square mi les of area, 
only 1,194 a1e water. Thi naturally is compensated 
for by the fact that the state borders on one of the 
great lakes, Lake Michigan we think. But even so, 
t here is no excu c for mid-western exaggeration. 
Only 700,000 be ings consider New Mexico the "Land 
of Enchantment" which its Chamber of Commerce does. 
The desert probably is enchanting, eYen if it is impos-
sible to Jive there . 
The I owa plate boa ts th "Corn State." Absolutely. 
Al l this goes to show what a public relations man 
will do with a convenient m dium. There is no fight-
ing back, either. The only record of anyone objecting 
effectively com s from E. B. White, who said that the 
morticians in Main were grant d spec ial plates for 
their hearses-ones which didn't say "Vacationland." 
As yet onnecticut autos do not carry "Nutmeg 
tate" around with t.hem. Of course, you can b uy natty 
littl plaqu s w ith "Hartford," or "Trini ty College" on 
t hem, but you don't have to. But this Sta t e gives each 
car-owning citizen a marv lous opportunity to make an 
ass of himself by putting his initials or nickname on the 
p lates. nfortunatcly the choice of only four letters 
narrows things down a bit, but we h ave always wanted 
to use the Anglo-Saxon variety of four letter word on 
our l icense plate anyway, just ut of natural-born spite. 
The Motor V hicle Department says no. .. * * 
T he Hamilton pectator (a singularly uninteresting 
specimen from our extensive files of singularly uninter· 
esting exchange papers) has finally come up with some· 
thing funny. P rhaps it , ,·ou ld b e fairer t.o say that 
on of its writer. has come up with something we can 
usc in the Air, but who cares? Anyway, the Spectator 
report that th No-D z Company has come up with a 
handy-35 tin of stimulants which some clever ad-mar 
has named the "Phi Beta pa k ." 
• • • 
We almost forgot lo add that we are advocating the 
complete destruction of the city of Hartford during the 
Wes leyan rally this ·we k . This wil l epitomize the great 
feeling of "spirit" which th student body has been 
showing during the season. Besides, the tatler would 
make a fine h ap of rubble. 
OUR DINNER CLOTHES ARE MADE 
TO OUR OWN SPECIFICATION 
Single b rea s te d in fin e dress wo rs teds, p e ak lapels in 
shown or s hawl co llars. Jackets and trousers from $85 .00 . 
(Fine se le ction of d inn e r s h irts, Cummerbund sets and 
black silk hose) 
I!.~ ... , ilf.#IJ 
Clothier ~'j' ''{~ Furnisher 
Importer 
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD 
Telephone CHapel 7-2138 
FREE PARKING FOR OUR CUSTOMERS AT 
THE RAMP GARAGE WHILE SHOPPING AT OUR STORE 
November l 0, l 954 
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W alker Discloses Property Senior Banner I 25th Anniversary of '29 
Budget of Almost $325,000 1Stolen;Roberts b d 
"Approximately three hund~·ed and necessaryhandandpowertools lnthe UrfYeS Search ,Market Crash 0 serve 
twenty-five thousand dollars rs spent shop they constru t I! ·. C>. . C d 1 t d T k 
nually in maintaining the college the campu h c ab acce ones for At a few mmut('S after 6 o'clock last an e e an uc e r 
~operty," disclosed Mr. orman partitions · ,as~~ ~- ook helves and Monday night the enior Class Flag Comment on Dl'saster 
~ lker in a T r ipod interview on Mon- duties of' s1. e. robm the constant was tolen from Hamlin Dining Hall 
a . . repalnng roken windows, where it was being used as a decOl·a-
day. pamtmg, and replacing r ht b lb t' f 
"f Walker and his assistant Mr· There ·s 1 h" Ig u s. Ion or the Hartford Kick-off and ;• r. • · I a so a mac me sh · H ld · 1 G' 
R l·s head the Property Manager's Eng1·11e · L b op m a en pecia 1fts Alumni-Fund Dinn r. oge , . ermg a oratory. Th th" , ·d "fi d , 
Office which is r spons1ble for the en- Bu ild" J.\. • e Ie\es, I enti only a t11o un-
. h m g lamtena nce derclassmen were chased by AI filler 
tire physrca l p lan of t e college. A The office is responsibl f 11 1. f •r.a' M" ' . ' ·k d h . e or a re- c a s o <> • Iller failed to catch 
crew of fifty- even wor ers un er t em pmrs to the outside of th b 'ld" th lth h h 
cl and maintain t he en t i re campus. Mr W lk . e . m mgs. em ~ oug . e felt that he would 
ean . . f t . . · a er serves as a clearmg house recogmze them If he saw them again. 
There. IS a crew 0 seven een Jam- for a ll co llege buying, and purchases Senior Class Pre ident DaYe Rob-
tors. E1ght ~roundskeeper~ clean the must be handled through him. The erts, disturbed over the theft, is ued 
classroo ~ns m the mormng before office registers a ll student and fac- the following statement to the Tripod : 
eight~th lrty and then resu rr:e o~tdoor ult y a utomobiles and regulates on- "I hope that we are uccessful in re-
functwns. Se_ven men mamtam the campus parking. At present there are gaining our class flag. It is humiliat-
fields, A lun:m Ha ll , t he. field hou e fi ve h undred a nd fifty student cars as ing to any class, and e p cially to the 
and Trowbnd~e P ool. Fl.ve men _op- cont rasted with t he nine hundred and seniors, to lose a class banner. Action 
erate t he heatmg system 111 the boil r twenty-five students. Two hundred such as this can serve to en!iYen class 
room next to the fi el? house. T wo and seven t y facul ty and staff cars are spirit, but not at th expense of the 
painters, two truck dn v rs, two f ull a lso registered. senior class. It would be highly m-
time w~tchmen, t wo _carpenters, one Whe~ the plans for a new building barrassing to have ourS nior Ball un-
mechamc and one m a1d a lso serve on are bemg drawn up, Mr . Walker and der a bogus banner. J would encour-
the Property Ma na ger 's staff . the architects plan its maintenance and age all seniors to be on the lookout 
Many Veh icles Used incorporate t heir ideas into the draw- for the fl ag." 
Tuck<>r 
Sitting in his office on the 
morning of October 29, 1929, 
harles E. Mitchell, then Presi-
dent of the ew York Stock Ex-
change, told r porters that he 
f It that the nation would con-
tinue on its healthy course. Less 
Canterbury-Wesley than one hour after the words had 
left his mouth, the "crash" had be-
Clubs Meet Jointly gun. By market closing time at three 
. o'clock the ticker-tape was over four Twenty-five Canterbunans went to ' . 
the outh Park Methodist hurch last h_our beh~nd schedul , and_ the na-
d · ht f . . t t" "th t10n was m the throes of 1ts worst un ay mg or a JOin me mg WI . 
the We l('yan Foundation. After sup- depr SSIOn. 
per the ~ombin d groups heard the Last month marked the 25th anni-
Rev rend John mith of th Greater v rsary of that memorable event. Dr. 
Hartford Council of hurches sp ak John E. Candelet and Randall W. 
on th World ouncil of hurches. Tucker, assistant professors of ceo-
The office ma intains two trucks, one ings. Mr. Walker supervises the actual 
station wagon, three t ractors, t wo sets construction of the buil ding and acts 
of gang mower s, four power grass as a n intermedia ry between the college 
Future ant rbury lub meetings nomics, were a ked to look at the 
include a discussion on birth control, events of that day and to present 
abortion, and Euthena ia on ovem- their views on lh country's pres nt 
ber 21, and a joint me ting at Trinity economy. 
Religious Clubs to of the ant rbury lubs of Yale, w "Of com·s, it is a matter of con-
Britain, W leyan, onnecticut Col- jecturc as to what cau ed the crash," 
cutters a nd a snow th r ower . and the builders. 
Other funct ions of th P roperty Four y a r s ago Mr. W alker and an 
Manager 's Office are operating the engineeri ng com pany spent fou r 
post office, fire a la rm system, messen- months compi ling data and photo-
ger servic and providing watch men . g ra phs to be used in determining the 
There is a carpen ter shop in t he cella r college's most p ressing needs in the 
of Northa m t hat is equ ipped w ith an line of repairs. 
electric saw, p laner , jointer a nd othe r 
PRE-LAW STUDENTS 
Give Chapel Cred its lege, onn and Coast Guard on De- said Mr. Tucker. "It was the culmina-
The Inter-Faith Council, represent- cember 5. This latter me ling, primaJ·- tion of a seri s of events. A down-
ing the various religious soci ties on ily social, will include a buffet supper ward tr nd in market quotations 
cam pus, has r ceived coli g perm is- and a fi lm "Th Anglican ongr ss, could be seen in the early part of 
sion to grant chapel credits for "reg- 1954." 1928. 
ular" attendance at religious club Officer of th lub includ John "Th re is a school of thought which 
meeting . Tulk, Presid nl; Martin Payne, Vice firmly believes that xcessive inven-
Each of the individual clubs has President; Earl Fox, ecr t.·wy; and tories r ached a climax. We had a re-
seven meetings pert 1.m for which five Hugh Dickenson, Tr<'asurer. cov ry from a war to a peace-time 
SPANISH CLUB . • . chapel credits will be given. The f d El d economy and had xp ct d life to con-n L f th L Pro essor Her man ecte ean ucas o e aw School of petition was submitted through Chap- linu to b prosp rous, but consump-
(Continued from page 1) The University of hicago wi!J be lain Gerald O'Grady, advisor of the In Educational Group Here lion simply fail ed to equal production. 
talks by Spanish-speak ing peop le in Goodwin Lounge on Tuesday, Inter-Faith Council. The secretaries Dr. Donald L. H rdman, assi lanl . "We hav liminat d many of the 
from the Hartford a rea, a one-act play ovember 16, from 2:00 until 4:00 of the societies will turn in cr dit lists prof ssor of education was lected fi1m sy features of the 1929 Stock Ex-
in Spani sh, and a number of games , to talk informally and a nswer ques- at the end of each t rm to the Chap- chairman of lh , standing commille chang• through tighter controls and 
such as Twent y Questions, a ll of t ions about law and the University lain's office. According to the Council on the recruiting of teach rs at an built-in factors: Security Exchange 
which will be conducted in Spa nish . of Chicago La w School. Everyone th is new policy is well in agreement organizational meeting of the Stale ommission, social Sl' urity, and gov-
Prof essor Andrian stated t hat in inter ested is invited. with the college policy of encouraging Council on T ach r hducalion, h ld l'rnm nl buying." 
years past the Spa nish Clubs h ave men to deepen their roots of religious recently at the College. Viewing the present conomic sta-
been very active, and have been bene- a nd associated a cad mic aspects of tradition. Dr. H rdman said that he belieYcd tus, Dr. Candel t was optimistic, 
ficial to the students participating in languages must be stressed. "Empha- The present chapel credit sy tern is that th problem of recruiting t ach- "Ther has be n a successful transi-
them. He pointed out that t he a dvan- s is will defini tely be placed on conver- as fo ll ows : there are ten senrices per r is growing because of th in- lion from a war to a peace-time econ-
tages of learning to converse in a sation," said Andrian, "and I urge all week for which 21 total credits are creased stud nt enrollm nt and be- omy; that is a problem, we have 
foreign language are many, and that interested students to come to the awarded. Any student taking a course cause of th large numb r of teach rs weath r d. Today, the normal factors 
such advantages are difficult to come meetings a nd partici pate in the ac- in religion receives twenty-five credits, who ar b ing lur d away by other haY b('gun to operate; for example: 
by in t he classroom where g rammar 1 tivities of the club." if he passes. prof ssions. (Continu d on page 6) 
SUCCESS STORY FOR TWO ... and how it started 
Joanne Dru started her career as a 
model of teen-ager clothes. But it was 
her 6-year study of dancing that won 
her a part in a Broadway musical .. . 
which led to filmstardom inHollywood. 
''We mode. the dis;cover-y -to9ether 
tl.ot- Camels are, ttc.dy mild 
-with a sood I rich -fiQVOt" other 
bl'"ahds ju~t doh't hove! YoLI try 
Camels; - yoL4 'rl agree!'' 
~ -;D_Aq. a.u{ ~~ 
Lovely Ho llywood sta r and he r famous acto r-director husband 
SUCCESS STORY: 
Camels- America' s most 
popular cigarette ... by fa r! 
Start smoking 
Camels yourself! 
Make the 30-D ay Camel 
Mi ldness Test. Smoke only 
Camels for 30 days! 
There she met John Ireland, ex-mara-
thon swimmer, amateur actor, stock 
player, Broadway star-now a brilliant 
director. Today they are man-and-wife 
partners in sparkling new screen hits. 
R. J. Reynolds Toboe<o Co. , 
Winston Solem. N. C. 
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Hilltoppers Belt Amherst to Remain Undefeated 
As Ha fback issi Sparkles in 21 to 12 Victory 
Amherst Freshmen 
Noil Trin 35 to 0 
A determined, but outgunned fr<:>sh-
man football team was d<>feated by 
the powerful Amherst frosh 35-0. 
Trinity exhibited a game and fighting 
defense, but the hard driving Sabrina 
backs were simply not to be denied. 
Stowe Breaks fee 
Dick • issi (76) caught on a 
end which netted him four yards. 
Powerful 1st Half Onslaught 
Proves Too Much for Jeffs 
BY JI{E LA HER 
Staving off a determined last half offen ive, the Hilltopper e leven whipped 
a strong Lord Jeff array to remain in the ranks of the nation's undefeated 
untied college football teams. The final score was 21 to 12. ' 
In beating Amherst the Bantams sccur d for Coach Dan J ess e his one 
hundredth win in th mentor's 20 years of coaching at Trinity. 
Nissi Scores Fir t 
Early in the first quarter both teams 
squar d off on even terms usi ng 
ground offensives. However, the home 
team took to the air and with the ball 
on the Bantam 45, quarterback Tib- ----------------------------
Sigma Nu to Play Winner of 
The Blue and Gold gridd rs got off to a quick start by capitalizing on an 
Amherst fumble. When quarterback Lee Hildr th bobbl d the ball sopho-
more tackle Gerry Channell pounced on the pigskin at the Amherst 28. On 
the very next play right half Dick Nissi took a quick pitch from quarterback 
Bobby Alexander and scooted the distance around right end to score. Lentz 
tallied his first of three conversions as the 7,000 cheering fans 1·oared their 
approval. 
bets of the victors flipped a 25 yard 
aerial to Stowe who cover d the last 
twenty yards by his loneso me. The 
The second Trin score was set up by Alexander's accurate throwing arm 
Alnha Chi Rho- D PL :play'lif'}..f.f On his own 35 the former Bulkeley star flipp ed a fifteen-yard pass to the fl eet extra point was blocked. 
Shortly afterwards Amh rst had 
scor d again. They marched to th 
Blue and Gold one only to b slopped 
on a fumble, but two plays later th <>y 
returned lhe compliment pouncing on 
a Bantam bobble. Shomttn ripp<'d over 
three plays later. The conversion was 
true and it was 13-0 at the half. 
:r • fill V J J footed Nissi who continued to the Purple and White 30-yard stripe. After fail-
The Fall Intl am 1 t
·t· h h d 't fi I t ing through the line twke, Alexander then pulled the play of the game. 
· ura compe 1 wn as reac e I s na s age F k' h ff h b · · 
with the playoffs in both tennis and football coming up this week. a m~ a ando ' he eld the all on hi.s lup and walked away from the 
Sev ral games are scheduled to decide positions in both lea ues play. Foohng veryone, .except end. ~am mess, Alexander then cocked his 
that will determine the post-season playoffs. g arm and heaved the ball mto the waitmg arms of the Bryn [~wr, Pa., sopbo. 
I th A · L Ed H k more. The rangy end collected the ball on the four and tJghtrop d along 
~ e m ncan eague, . oyer spa;r ed the Crows to a th sideline into the end zone. 
8-0 wm over Alpha Delt thus tymg Delta Ph1 for first place The I t f "'~t st 1 ff t . . · . n er ercnce -= s age 
U
pl1akynoownw.asDseeltayPcssti.efil1Cnlai.Syhesdo tahsi.l'tdhls dgoAesl tlo pDrelssfthe·tlh' su it lS . Towards the end of the .half the . Bantam. s sco.re.d th actua l clincher by 
Amherst Runs Away an P 1a e t Olll · takmg advantage of a pass mterceptwn. Dick NJSSI scooped up a Lee Hild-
Amherst poured it on heavily in th . . Un.defeated . reth pass off hi shoestrings and carried it 25 yards to the Sabrina 15. The 
second half to run away with the con- In the atJ~na~ L ag~e, Sigma Nu wa}lopecl Bro~nell With next play saw Trin get th ball on t he visitor's 3 after a pass interference 
test. McCI a~ raced 3~ yards .ror on Hank B.elmont passmg f01 two scores. This left the VIctors un- p nalty. Limping fullb ack Charlie Sticka went over standing up from there 
sc?re arly m the th11·d Jl nod and d f at d m league play. Theta Xi and to cl ose th Blu and Gold scoring for the day. ' 
Midy booted a 19 yard fi ld goal ~hort- th surprising Jaguars meet this ACR, and Elton till battling for run- Th d h If T · ·t t 
ly after. The victors add d two fourth wc <' k lo decide 2nd and 3rd plac s. ner up spots. 'fisecotn d fa s.aw bl'ttnlt Y s ag a · d h . . . . . magn1 c n e · ns1ve a t e to con-
perto touc downs to flm sh th scor- Delta Pst IS th Am n can League Theta Xt and the Jaguars will meet t · th · 1 · d J ff . . . . . . am e seemmg y reJuvenate e s. 
mg. tem11s cham piOn w1Lh Alpha D It, m the gam to dectd the title of Th B t t d 'd d d' d . e an ams were a a ec1 e 1sa -






Quickly, Comfortably, Dependably 
by GREYHOUND 
One Way One Way 
NEW YORK, N. Y. $ 2.45 CLEVELAND, OHIO ...... $1 2. 90 
BOSTON, MASS. . ... . ....... 2.B5 WASHINGTON, D. C. 7.25 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. .......... . 4 .30 COLUMBUS, OHIO 1 5.35 
NEWARK, N. J. ................... 2.55 SCRANTON, PA. 5 .50 
PORTLAND, ME. ......... .. ....... . 5.60 MONTREAL, CAN. .. 8.60 
LEWISTON, ME. .................... 6.60 BURLINGTON, VA.............. 6 . 10 
PITTSBURGH, PA. .. ................ 11 .70 WORCESTER, MASS. 2 .00 
BALTIMORE, MD. .................. 6.35 LOUISVILLE, KY. ...... .......... 19.95 
HARRISBURG, PA. .................. 6.55 WILMINGTON, DEL. . ....... 4.95 
CHICAGO, Ill. ...................... 20.30 JACKSONVILLE, FLA. ... ........ 20 .7 5 
Plus U. S. Tox 
Sa ve on Extra 10 •;. Eocll Woy witll o Round-Trip Ticket 
GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
201 ALLYN ST. HARTFORD, CONN . 





van a g e w a wJ anne an I-
n ss out for most of the second half 
due to injuries. Reserve tackle Frank 
Foley did a bangup job replacing Chan-
n ell. Four times the home team sue-
DESIGN ASSOCIATES Inc. 
17 LEWIS STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
Tel. JA 2-6533 
" II you're sure it will hold TWO, I' ll toke it." 
THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Complete Art and Engraving Service 
For the Advertiser 
The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co 
20-30 BEAVER ROAD WETHERSFIELD • 
Phone JA 9-3376 
CASE, .LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD 
Prmters to Trinity College for Many y A o· . . f ears 
lvts•on o Connecticut Printers, 1 nc . 
85 TRUMBULL ST. HARTFORD, CONN. 
c ssfully def ended the goal line from 
insi d the five-yard marker. 
J edrey Batter Acros 
The firs t Amh erst touchdown came 
as a r esult of a 41-yard sustained dri ve 
in the third quarte r. It was culmin· 
ated by an e leven-yard off-tackle slant 
with halfback Bob J edrey going; over. 
Karsky blocked the attempt for the 
point aft r the touchdown. 
fL ,. battling back and foz'tl1 for 
the remaindc i· o f the third quart rand 
into the fourth, the Bay taters again 
ralli d for a six poin ter. This time 
hard-running, fullback Bob Ki iel 
swept four yards around hi s own right 
end to hit paydirt. End Ed Linder· 
mey J' cha rg d in to smother t he try 
for the extra point. Thi s concluded 
1 t he scoring for the day. 
j A mherst s tar, Bob Ki ie l, ripping 
ofT 12 yards despite t he e ffo rts of 
:.\iessrs. A lexa nder (19), haw ( 67), 









Complete laundry Service 
3 nr . Dry Cleaning Service 
Tailoring- Pressing 
1301 BROAD ST. 
(Opp . Trinity Drug) 
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Booters, Minus Coach, Lose in Mud to Harvard by 3 • 2 Score; 
mherst Rou ed on Homecoming as Swanson Nets Hat Trick 
Big Third Quarter Freshman Soccer Team Loses Blue and Gold Suffers Second Loss 
Clinc~~~a~~~u!!in To Amherst; Readies for Wes As Inaccurate Shooting Continues 
After the disheartening loss to Har-
vard, the Blue and Gold hooters ral-
lied before a homecoming crowd to 
sound ly trounce Amherst 5-l. Ken 
swanson sparl,ed the victors to win 
number five with three goals. 
Lunt Opens As au lt 
Trinity dominated the contest from 
the opening whistle and did not wait 
long before getting their first score. 
Early in the first period Lucky Callen 
crossed in f1·ont of the goal where 
Dick Royston let the ball pass to 
George Lunt who converted the play 
into a score with a shot into the far 
corner. 
Play then settled doW11 for a while 
with Trinity thr atening continually, 
but unable to scor . At the 11 minute 
mark the Amh rst defenses again suc-
cumbed. Ken Swanson took a pass 
from Raynard and with his back to the 
goal hooked the ball into the upper 
right hand corner of the goal to give 
his team a 2-0 lead. This h ld unti l 
the whistle ended the first half. 
The Bantams were still plagued by 
inaccuracy in their shooting, but as 
the second ha lf got underway t hey 
suddenly found the mark with deadly 
accuracy and Amh rst found them-
selves complet ly outclassed and out-
hustled; before they recovered, Trinity 
led 4-0. 
Lunt to wanson 
The Dathmen opened the third 
period in a flurry of spirit and hustle. 
It took th m just under twenty second 
to s ore their third goal. It again 
came from the talented toe of Ken 
Swanson. Dick Royston stole the open-
ing play from Amh rst and quickly 
pa sed to Lunt on right wing. Lunt 
centered to wanson and the latter 
found the lower right-hand corner of 
the nets. 
Shortly afterwards a corner l<ick 
paid off in goal number four . The 
ever-alert wanson blocked the Am-
herst goalie out of position and Doug 
Raynard took the loft and easily sidled 
it into the op n goal. Amh rst came 
right back with their lone counter on 
a pretty play which ended with the 
right wing cutting behind the Bantam 
fullback and beating Styles' bid for a 
shutout. 
Rayna1·d Closes S hop 
The reserves now began to see 
action, but the first line stay d around 
long enough to get one final tally in 
the fourth period. Dick Royston picked 
up a loose ball and his pretty feed to 
wanson resulted in the latter s twelfth 
goal of the season. 
The play of Doug Raynard was very 
noteworthy throughout as he not only 
shone on offense, but successfully bot-
tled up Amherst's All-American cen-
ter halfback Charlie Rogers. 
RICO'S HILLSIDE PIZZA 
CALL A N D DELIVER 
Phone JA 7-6241 
Pizza-Grinders-French Fries 
Get Acquainted with 
WASHINGTON PHARMACY 
159 Washington St., Cor. Park 
HEARTHSTONE 
RESTAURANT 
Select your own steak 
Se e it broiled over hickory logs 
Open kitchen 
Cocktail lounge 
680 MAPLE AVE. HARTFORD 
Last Saturday, the fre hman soc('er team suffered its econd defeat in 
five starts at the hands of the Amherst yearlings by the cor of 4-2. The 
contest was played at Amherst. 
Trinity threatened early in th game and after narrowly missing on one 
attempt they finally broke the Sabrina ' defenses for the game's first counter. 
Gary Bogli took a pass from Dodd Miles and dented the twines for the ~oal. 
Am~erst was not to be denied howcYcr, and quickly fought back with 
two talhes of their own. The home team continued to dominate play and 
held a 2-llead at the half. 
Trinity threatened at the start of the third period, but a Hawley to Bogli 
pattern was beaten and Amherst promptly shattered all Blue and Gold hope 
by ripping in goals number three and four. 
Miles brought the Bantams closer with a fourth period score on a p n-
al ty shot, but the cause was beyo nd hope at this point. p t Fish and Fl xer 
Illick played strong ball on the dcfc:1S<' for the losing frosh. 
~ * 
Tomorrow, the Freshman Soccer team will, in rounding out its season, 
take a 3-won, 2-Jost record to Middletown to play against a slrong We leyan 
squad. 
So far the team has beaten 'hoate, Nichol , and Springfi ld, and lost to 
Yale and Amherst. 
Coach A I Rheinhart say that the spiri t of the young Bantams is high, 
that every one is "willing to give" all of the time. 
It can be seen, however, that a lack of experience is prevalent, especially 
amongst the backs. An inexperienced backfield is slow in returning the ball 
to the forward line and this has b en the hooters' weakness this season. 
BY PHIL TRUITT 
Exactly one ,,. ek ago today, Coach Hoy Oath's soccer charges traveled 
to Cambridge, Ma s., in hopes of gaing a big win over the Crimson Cantabs 
from Harvard. Du to u drenching rain th field was literally one big puddle 
from goal to goal. Th final scor was 3-2 against the Bantams. Coach Oath 
was unable to make th trip due to a severe cold and Capt. Close ran the team. 
The first half produc d all of Trinity's scores and one of the three Bar-
Yard goals. Th home side drew first blood arly in the first period when a 
ball skidded by the fullbacks and a line shot from 16 yards out found its mark 
in the Blue and Gold nets. Trinity 
quickly rctaliat d as Doug Raynard 
scored from in close on a neat pass 
from G orge Lunt. 
Trinity's inability to make their 
shots count hurt them in the second 
period as num rous opportunities wer 
thrown away. Finally, Art O'Connell 
stole a pass and forwarded to Lucky 
allen who talli d on a low drive from 
12 yards out on the right. Trinity led 
2-1 at th intermission. 
The seco nd half saw the Harvard 
goali making save after save in brii-
Captain Wade lose and opponent liant fashion and his mates rallied 
battle for loose ball in the Bantam win around him to register twice to gain 
last aturday. their fifth win of the season. 
For solution see paragraph below. Droodle 
submitted by Micha el Gross, C.C.N.Y. 
. 
I 
COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER Luckies-and by a wide 
margin-according to the largest and latest coast-to-coast 
college survey. Once again, the No.1 reason: Luckies taste 
better. They taste better because Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. Then, that tobacco is toasted to taste better. 
"If! s Toasted"- the famous Lucky Strike process - tones 
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco to make it taste 
even better. The pleasure you'll get from Luckies' better 
taste is vividly depicted in the Droodle above, titled: 
Modem artist enjoying Lucky while glancing in mirror. 
See the ecstatic smile? Well, you, too, can be happy. 
Just go Lucky! 
13etteJt ta~te Luckte~ ... 
LUCKIE$ TASTE BEllER 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
CIGARETTES 
PICTURE Of TOUCHDOWN, 
REf ER U IN 
PHOTOGRAPHER'S WAY 
Marcia Ruhl 
St. Cloud S. T. C. 
DACHSHUND PASSING 
DOGHOUSE SUN BY 
BROTHER INSIDE 
Emi/1 Schafer 
West Virgmia University 
"' ... ... 
NIGHT TABU 
fOR UPPER BUNK 
-
Leon Hodge 
U n iuersity of Florida 
fiSH COMMinJNG SUICIDI 
BY ATTACHING 
SUf TO BALLOON 
Jerry Gray 




Lucky Droodles* are pouring in! Where are yours? We pay 
$25 for all we use, and for many we don't use. So send every 
original Droodle in your noodle, wilh its descriptive title, 
to Lucky Droodle, P.O. Box 67, ew York 46, N.Y. 
+OROODlES, Copyright 1953, by Roger Prke 
........................................... 
@A. T. Co. PRODUCT OP ~~cl'~ AMERICA'S LEADING MANUFACTURE R OF CIGARETTES 
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Psi Upsilon plans a cocktail party 
S d t B d C II d 0 t SOPH HOP · · • Saturday afternoon and a dance Sat-tU en 0 y a e n 0 (Continued from page 1) urday night. A party is also sched-
1 II to the Ballroom. For those who care uled for Sunday afternoon. Turn Out for Wes eyan Ra y to dine, the Cafe Rouge and the Ter- Sigma Nu will have a dance Satur-
race Room are provided by the hotel. day evening and a jazz band Sunday Poor Amherst Rally Thecheerleaderswillgatherthefrcsh- The Cafe Rouge is relatively inex- afternoon. 
men and return to pick up the fratcr- pensive, while the Terrace Room_, on Pi Kappa Alpha has scheduled a Sat-
sh I d. ff nee nitics and continue down town. This dr k OWS n I ere the top floor, features dinner, m s, urday night dance. 
has to be the biggest expression of and an ice show. The latter has a Theta Xi has planned a cocktail 
BY PHIL TRUITT h l · "t th I sc oo spm e campus las ever seen $1.50 minimum per person. There will party Friday afternoon and a dance 
Yes we defeated Amherst and we because the team more than deserves be no cover charge, according to Stat- Saturday evening. 
are stlll unbeaten, but lei's not forget it. . ler authorities. All those who want tickets for the 
Wesleyan. We have waited a long Coach Je~see has had h~s ~en ~p for Fraternity activities will be exten- dance are urged to purchase them 
time for an undefeated football season two weeks m a row and It JS gomg to sive even though the football game from members of the comrrilttee be-
and there is no sense in letting it slip be a rough assignment to do it again. will be held at Wesleyan. Following fore sales are closed. The price is $5 
away when it is now so close. The Anytl~ing the . student body can do to is a line-up of tentative fraternity per couple . 
school spirit thus far has be n some- help IS pract1cally t~andatory and a plans : 
thing to marvel at, but this weekend ~trong rally_ Friday night may well be Alpha Chi Rho plans a Friday after- MARKET CRASH 
it must hit its p ak. JUSt the thmg. noon champaign party follow~d by. a (Continued from page 3) 
Amherst Rally Pitiful No Letdown ow formal dinner. Saturday evemng w1ll . . d' h b de 
Last Friday night there was a • There is a strong tendency to let feature a house party with Ralph w~~lesale P_l'lce. m Ices t~e fl ~en . -
"rally" prior to the Amherst game. down after an inspirational win such Stuart supplying the music. On Sun- clmmg, which 1~ an n:n
11
1-m ahiond~1 y 
· · · · · factor- farm pnces sti are ea mg In the four years that I have been as the triUmph over Amherst, hut this day there wJIJ be a Jazz concert m • th . 





a poorer showing. Tn the f1rst place, p n. We of the student body are the ion at the DKE house. have remamed stab e; s ee pnces are 
the band failed to show up at all and ones that can prevent this. Alpha Delta Phi has scheduled a up twenty percent from a dsummekr 
· · · · low· production of cars an . true s there w rc all of 150 students that For the freshmen th1s 1s the game paJama party Saturday n1ght, and a ' . 
turned out to rally the team. Grant d, in which a victory means a discarding jazz concert Sunday afternoon. through October has been mcre~s:~l, 
the spirit on Saturday was th best of your lovable beani<'s. Ir it means D Ita Kappa Epsilon is planning and unemployment is apprecla Y 
showing of the year, but there iR no as much to you as it should, the cheer- a Sunday afternoon jazz concert with lower than it was." 
excuse for the pitiful turnout of the I aders should have close to 100% sup- the Crows. They will have a house Viewing t he question of unemploy-
night before. port from your ranks when they rally party Saturday night. ment, both professors found nothing 
This Saturday is the Wesleyan game the school Friday night. Delta Phi is scheduling a formal a larming about a few sectional highs 
and Friday night there is again a This goes double for the fraternities. dinner Friday night, a cocktail party and felt that much of the political 
rally. That is also the night of the There should b no xcuses for any aturday afternoon, and a "Pea- talk h eard in the recent e lection was 
Soph Hop, but there is absolutely no house on Vernon Sir et to fail to show picking" hillbilly party and a hayride just typical of a heated campaign. 
excuse why every Trinity student (and up in strength for the rally and it Saturday night. "Actual unemployment figur s," 
date if desired) cannot join in from should be a challeng to ihe upper Delta Psi will feature a jazz band stated Dr. Candelet, "are less now than 
7:00 to 8:30 on Friday evening and classmen to outdo the fl·osh, something Saturday afternoon and a dance before the Republican administration 
take downtown Hartford by storm. they have failed to do a ll year. band Saturday night. took over. 
• 
• 
I like CHESTERFIELD best! 
says~~ 
Appearing in "Track of the Cot", o Warner Bros. Production 
in CinemoScape and Color 
BEST FOR YOU .. . no cigarette can satisfy you like 
a Chesterfield, because Chesterfield has the right combination 
?f the \~orld's best tobaccos . Only the tobaccos that are highest 
m quahty, low in nicotine, and the most pleasure to smoke. 
Change to Chesterfi elds now. Smoke them regular or 
king size. You'll understand why Chesterfield is the largest 
selling cigarette in America's Colleges. 
In the whole wide world-
no cigarette satisfles lil<.e a 
CHESTERFIELD 
November 10, 1954 
-
ROTC Plans March 
For Armistice Day 
This ~h~rsda}: the RO.T.C. Corps 
will partJCJpate m the annual Arrnis. 
tice Day Parade. The Corp has Par. 
ticipated in this parade for the pa t 
several years. 
On Monday, ovember 15, the Corp 
will attend the Fifth Annual Leader. 
hip Ceremony, to be held in the 
Chapel at 4:15 p.m. All promotions 
of cadet officers and non-commissioned 
officers will be confirmed at this cere. 
mony. Also, the award for "Distin. 
guished Military Students" will be 
mad to those cadets who ha\'e shown 
the greatest proficiency in all phases 
of RO.T.C. work. 
The principal speaker will be Capt. 
W endell E. Kraft, U .S. ., retired. 
Th awarding of the Air Fot-c Asso-
ciation Medal \\"ill be made by Col. 
Hany T. Wood, U.S.A .F., while Col. 
Rex W. Beach, U .S.A.F, will present 
the awards to the Distingui hed Mili. 
tary Students. President J acobs will 
also deliver a short addr ss to the 
Corps. The entire Colleg IS in vited 
to attend the ceremonies. 
DR. BURGER ... 
{Continued from page 1) 
sia, scientific-minded students are 
given bonuses; hence, the ratio of 
Ru ian scientists to those in this 
country is a bout 3 to 1 in favor of the 
Russians. That this point "vas aptly 
taken is evidenced by one of the lead 
articles in t he New York Times last 
Monday. The story discussed speci-
fically this problem of apathy in the 
science fie lds. 
JESTERS ... 
(Continued from page 1) 
becomes a human being. For a mo· 
ment h e is in love with Daisy Diana 
Dorothea Devore; but then h e loses 
his breath waltzing and h ears the 
voice of his God, Respectability. 
Shrdlu tells him th at h can stay with 
Daisy and be eternall y happy, but 
Zero is afraid and runs away. 
In the final scene we share the vin-
clictivene s of Lieutenant Charles. 
Though we may hate the conditions 
that produce One's, Two's, Thr e's and 
Fom·'s, our sympathy for Z ro is gone. 
Mr. Rice gi\·es his white-collar hero 
every chance. But the bill-fi le never 
was a dagger, after a ll. 
eed less to say, the greatest credit 
goes to Tom Bolger (Mr. Zero), who 
was outstanding in the trial scene 
monologue. William Gnichtel (the 
Boss), Tanya List (Mrs . Z ro), and 
Clay Stephens (Lieutenant Charles) 
were outstanding among the s upport· 
ing p layers, none of whom, unfor· 
tunately, had very challengi ng roles. 
J ohn Woodward showed a convincing 
amount of self-r proach as hrdlu. 
Lighting and sound effects were 
good, and Bryan Bunch and his crew 
deserv credit for the scene changes. 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
1220 Broad St. (Near Allen Place) 
One block below Vernon St. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 LAUREL STREET 
FINEST PRINTING 
LETTERPRESS MULTI LITH 
Telephone JA 2-70 16 
For your listening enjoyment 
get the latest 
classical and popular records-
also 
an assortment of 
musical instruments 
at 
THE BELMONT RECORD 
SHOP 
811 PARK STREET 
